## TUTOR ON CALL:
**617-651-1636**  
David Mou & Sara Trowbridge

Beginning at 5pm Monday and ending at 9am the following Monday, resident tutors will be on call to assist Pfoho residents with any emergencies that may arise. The name and phone number of the tutor(s) will be listed in the newsletter each week and will be posted outside House Offices and throughout Pfoho buildings.

|-------------|--------------|----------------|---------------|-------------|---------------|------------|
| Belltower Apps due to Sue  
11:59pm, email swatts@fas | Belltower Lottery 5pm  
Dinner w/Mayor of Minneapolis, 6:15-7:15, Hastings | Lottery Averaging System goes live @ noon | Pfaculty Dinner, 5:30pm Dhall  
Pfortuna 9-10pm, JCR | IM Soccer vs Dudley, 7pm, Cumnock  
IM V’ball B 9pm QRAC | Pfull English Breakfast 11am - Noon | Pfiber Arts 4pm, Comstock LR  
Camp Pfoho Talent Show 8pm  
Hoco Meeting 10pm, Hastings |

## Notes from the Allston Burr Resident Dean, Brigitte Libby (pforzheimerhouse@fas.harvard.edu):
You can also reach Abby at pforz@fas.harvard.edu

## UPCOMING ACADEMIC DEADLINES:
If you are a May degree candidate (finishing up this semester) or November degree candidate (finishing up this summer), the **deadline to apply to graduate** is **Monday, March 26th**.

Instructions are here: [http://about.my.harvard.edu/faq/apply-graduate](http://about.my.harvard.edu/faq/apply-graduate)

March 26 is also the deadline to do the following:

* Change your **diploma name**: [http://about.my.harvard.edu/faq/personal-information](http://about.my.harvard.edu/faq/personal-information)
  
  Follow the directions at the link and create a new name type (diploma name). Note that the webpage displays your name as LAST, FIRST whether or not you have entered a middle name. Your name will appear on your diploma as FIRST MIDDLE LAST (or FIRST LAST if you have not entered a middle name).

* Change your **concentration**: [http://about.my.harvard.edu/declare_concentration_college_students](http://about.my.harvard.edu/declare_concentration_college_students)

* Declare a **Secondary Field**: [http://about.my.harvard.edu/faq/declare-or-change-secondary-field](http://about.my.harvard.edu/faq/declare-or-change-secondary-field)

* File a **Foreign Language Citation**: [http://registrar.fas.harvard.edu/forms-petitions](http://registrar.fas.harvard.edu/forms-petitions) or outside my office.

  Before submitting the form you will need to get Brigitte’s signature AND the signature of a designated member of the language program.

  Note that the form must be submitted to the Registrar (4th floor of the Smith Campus Center) by **5pm on Monday March 26**.

## WANT TO MEET WITH BRIGITTE?
You can check my office hours and sign up for an appointment on my google calendar at [http://bit.ly/Pflibby](http://bit.ly/Pflibby) If these times don’t work for you, just email me and we will set something else up outside those times. Abby is ordinarily in from 9-5 Mon-Fri, and she **always** knows how to reach me.

## USEFUL WEBSITE:
Abby has created a “Common Academic Questions” page that answers many frequently asked questions—so please take a look! [https://pfoho.harvard.edu/AcademicQuestions](https://pfoho.harvard.edu/AcademicQuestions)

Best,  
Brigitte
Inside-Pfoho Announcements

The Spring Pfoho Student/Pfaculty Dinner is THIS week, on Thursday, March 29th.
Reception at 5:30 on the balcony, followed by dinner in the dining hall at 6:00. Take advantage of this opportunity to meet with your professor, TF or tutor over a very special dinner. Remember to invite your guest soon - faculty schedules fill up quickly. Hard copy invitation cards will be available later this week at the checker’s desk in the DHall or in the House Office. Please RSVP by clicking here Pfoho Pfaculty Dinner RSVPs with your GUEST’S NAME and his or her DEPARTMENT by Monday, March 26th at the latest. Those not signed up for the dinner will need to eat interhouse. Also please note, Cabot’s Faculty Dinner is also this Thursday, so in the Quad, Currier will be the House open for non-Faculty dinner participants.

Pfoho Upperclass Housing Lottery 2018: Lottery season is upon us. If you’re interested in living in our Belltower Suite – i.e. Moors 410 (quad), 403 (triple), and/or 404 (Quad) – TODAY (Mon., 3/26) is the deadline to submit your request, by 11:59pm, with your block list. For more info on this and everything else about the Lottery process, please see the Pfoho Housing Constitution at: http://pfoho.harvard.edu/housing, then click on Housing Constitution. Below are Important Dates to Remember:

2018 Pfoho Housing Lottery Important Dates
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon, March 26th, Midnight</td>
<td>Requests for Belltower suite due via email to Sue Watts. Send complete list of students (7 or 11) in your block to swatts@fas</td>
<td>Tue, April 3rd, 11:59pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues, March 27th, 5 pm</td>
<td>Belltower Lottery (House Office, if necessary)</td>
<td>Mon, April 9th, 7 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed, March 28th, noon</td>
<td>Averaging system goes live</td>
<td>Tues, April 10th, 6 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Camp Pfoho Talent Show – Sunday, April 1st – 9:00pm - DHall
Pforzheimer Middle School is going to camp! Take a break from canoeing and friendship bracelet making to come see your pfellow campers sing, read poetry, do magic tricks, and teach us important facts about legumes! The show will be Sunday, April 1st, 9pm, in the Camp Pfoho Mess Hall (dining hall).

PFORTUNA this week -- Thursday March 29th  9:00pm, JCR
Tutor Hosts: David M. and Sara T. To our newest Pfabulous Pfoho Pfreshmen – YOU are especially welcome!! Pfortuna is a weekly Pfoho gathering held on Thursdays from 9-10pm in the JCR. It’s a very casual, pfun way to start your weekend early and a great way to begin to get to know your new Pfoho community! We’d LOVE to see you here – c’mon up!! Shuttles will run from the Widener Gate today at 8:25 & 9:00pm. You can also check the Shuttle Tracker here or just enjoy the walk up Garden Street!

Dinner with Minneapolis Mayor Betsy Hodges!
Tuesday, March 27th from 6:15-7:15 pm — Pforzheimer Hasting Room (near Moors elevator) --- Limited seating. RSVP HERE
Betsy Hodges was the 47th mayor of Minneapolis (2014 – 2018). Among key accomplishments of her administration were: creating a Zero Waste Minneapolis, improving police-community relations, helping small businesses thrive, and launching the city’s successful efforts to raise the minimum wage and mandate sick leave for all workers. Currently, she serves as a Spring 2018 Resident Fellow at the Harvard Institute of Politics.

SENIORS: Do you want to speak at Harvard Commencement?? Learn more at https://commencement.harvard.edu/orations-competition
One of the oldest and most cherished traditions of the Morning Exercises of Commencement is the Orations Competition in which three students are chosen by a panel of judges to deliver a speech to approximately 32,000 friends, faculty, family, alumni and graduates. The TWO delivered by graduating seniors are the LATIN and the ENGLISH orations. The third, also in English, is delivered by a grad student. Speeches should be no longer than five minutes in length and will be judged for intelligence, wit, originality, and general significance.

• Submission Deadline: Thursday, March 29 at 4 PM •Preliminary Auditions: Tuesday, April 17 at 4 PM •Final Auditions: Tuesday, April 24 at 4 PM
Prize: $1,000 in each category

Our Pfoho Newsletter comes out every Monday afternoon (or a day or two later if there’s a holiday) If you’d like to include an announcement, just send it to Sue Watts (swatts@fas) or Megan Ross (meganross@college) by Monday at noon. Calendar events and lots of other helpful info are also online at http://pfoho.harvard.edu.

Outside-Pfoho Announcements

Hello from the Bureau of Study Counsel (http://bsc.harvard.edu/)
Upcoming Workshops and Discussions:
Time Management
   Monday, April 2, 12:00-1:30 p.m.
Difficult Conversations
   Friday, April 13, 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Getting Started Writing Papers
   Monday, April 2, 1:30-3:00 p.m.
Post-Concussion Strategies and Coping Workshop
   Friday, April 13, 12:00-1:00 p.m.

THIS WEEK AT THE OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES
See here for full list of events: http://ocs.fas.harvard.edu/college-advising
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